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Peace At Last Ministries (PALM)
Religious, but lost…
Charles (not his real name) was dying of cancer. He was religious, but lost. Not knowing for
certain where he would spend eternity, Paul introduced Charles to God’s gospel of grace and peace
using the PALM Poster titled, “My Peacemaker!”
The poster image and Romans 5:1
settled Charles’ heart. He took God at
his word. Charles embraced the truth
that God was truly at peace about him,
not based on religious works but on
the merit of God’s grace through Jesus
Christ. I (Paul) was privileged to later
conduct Charles’ funeral and to share
the same glorious message with his
family members.

PALM News…
Our focus these past few months has been on the development of our PALM website. We are so
thankful for a qualified volunteer who is building it in her spare time as we provide its content.
Please pray as we finalize the website and our PALM logo. We hope to have the site up and
running early this fall!
Donations received have enabled PALM, in Samaritan
fashion, to finance respite for a needy couple through a
local care-giving agency. The husband is terminally ill
and his wife has provided 24/7 care for nearly two years
without a break. What a blessing to provide in this way
for this needy family!
Along with daily administrative tasks, Kathleen has been
locating and reviewing printed materials appropriate for
PALM’s target audience—those facing end of life
challenges. These resources will become part of a
recommended reading list on PALM’s new website at
www.palministries.net.

Family News…
We thank the Lord that we were able to enjoy a long-overdue reunion with our kids and grandkids
last month. We all met up in the Black Hills of South Dakota and stayed in a large rented cabin that
provided the perfect space to eat, rest, and play together! See the back of this letter for some
family pics!

Thank you so much for your prayers and support!
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